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Abstract
Abstract
Our
Oura bility
abilitytotopredict
predictt oxic
toxicquantities
quantitiesofofaluminium
aluminium(AI)
(AI)ininacidic
acidicsoils
soilsis islimited
limitedbybyour
ourunderstanding
understandingofofthe
the
interactions
interactionsbetween
betweendifferent
differents olid
solidforms
formsofofA1AIininsolution
solutionand
andour
ourlack
lackofofknowledge
knowledgeofofwhich
whichform
formcontrol
control
solubleA1.
AI.This
Thisr eview
reviewbriefly
brieflyc onsiders
considerse ach
eachtype
typeofofsolid
solidf orm
formofof
AI,particularly
particularlyfrom
froma akinetic
kineticp oint
pointofofview
viewand
and
soluble
A1,
discussesmmodels
thath ave
havebeen
beendeveloped
developedtotopredict
predictrelease
releaseofofA1AIfrom
fromindividual
individualf orms.
forms.MMore
comprehensive
discusses
odels t hat
ore comprehensive
models(i.e.
(i.e.mmore
thanone
onesource
sourceororsink
sinkofofAI)
AI)are
arethen
thendiscussed
discussedasaswell
wellasasthetheinteractions
interactionsb etween
betweendifferent
different
models
ore than
solid
AI.
solids ources
sourcesofofA1.
Introduction
Introduction
AnAnunderstanding
understandingofofthethesolubility
solubilityand
andspeciation
speciationofof
aluminium,
acidic
is is
important
inin
predicting
aluminium,AI,
AI,inin
acidics oils
soils
important
predicting
thetheamount
toxic
toxicAIAI
Althat
thatis ispresent
presentininthethesoil.
soil.It Itis is
amountofof
important,
important,a lso,
also,forforpredicting
predictingthetheamount
amountofoflime
limeoror
other
amendment
toto
detoxify
A1,
frequency
other
amendmentneeded
needed
detoxify
AI,thethe
frequency
with
withwhich
whichthethesoil
soilhas
hastotobebetreated
treatedtotomaintain
maintainnonnonnon
toxic
q uantities
rate
which
toxic
quantitiesand
andthethe
rateat at
whicha soil
a soilwill
willacidify
acidify
in inthetheabsence
amelioration.
absenceofof
amelioration.
The
AIin insoils
soils(Fig.
(Fig.1) I)and
andin insurface
surface
Theforms
formsofofA1Al
waters
b een
r eviewed
e xtensively
( Adams,
watersh ave
have
been
reviewed
extensively
(Adams,1984;
1984;
Driscoll,
butbut
thethe
Driscoll,1989;
1989;Ritchie,
Ritchie,1989;
1989;Sposito,
Sposito,1989a)
1989a)
interactions
AIAIarearenotnotsosowell
interactionsb etween
betweenthetheforms
formsofof
well
established.
it is
notnot
clear
how
such
reactions
areare
established.Also,
Also,
it is
clear
how
such
reactions
affected
byby
plant
nutrient
and
A1AI
uptake,
water
compoaffected
plant
nutrient
and
uptake,
water
compocompo
sition
and
movement
through
a soil
profile,
erosion
ofof
sition
and
movement
through
a soil
profile,
erosion
solid
phase
pools
(e.g.
erosion
ofof
organic
matter)
solid
phase
pools
(e.g.wind
wind
erosion
organic
matter)
and
thermodynamic
ofof
view,
andbybytime.
time.From
Fromthethe
thermodynamicp oint
point
view,
it itmay
that
even
s oluble
A1AImay
maybebeargued
argued
that
eventhough
though
soluble
maybebe
instantaneously
instantaneouslyr eplenished
replenishedf rom
fromexchange
exchangesites,
sites,thethe
ultimate
source
of of
A1Al
is is
mineral
dissolution.
This
may
ultimate
source
AI
mineral
dissolution.
This
may
bebecorrect
correctin intheory
theorybutbutitsitsapplication
applicationto tosoils
soilswill
will
depend
onon
thethe
time
scale
of of
interest
and
thethe
kinetics
of of
depend
time
scale
interest
and
kinetics
A1Al
release
from
different
solid
phases
(Ritchie,
AI
release
from
different
solid
phases
(Ritchie,1994).
1994).
For
example,
et et
al.aI.(1979)
found
that
mineral
(1979)
found
that
mineral
For
example,Bloom
Bloom
dissolution
replenish
from
thethe
diddid
notnot
A13+
dissolution
replenish
AIH
AI3+( removed
(removed
from
solution
p hase
of of
a soil:liquid
s uspension
byby
thethe
presolution
phase
a soil:liquid
suspension
prepre
vious
addition
of of
humus)
even
after
3535
d. d.
One
month
vious
addition
humus)
even
after
One
month
may
bebe
anan
insignificant
time
period
at at
thethe
time
scale
of of
may
insignificant
time
period
time
scale

soilformation
formationbut
butrepresents
representsa pproximately
approximatelyone
onethird
third
soil
lifespan
spanofofannual
annualc rops
cropsincluding
includingwheat
wheatand
and
ofofthethelife
barley.
barley.
apparent
that
dynamicnature
nature
soils
means
It It
is is
apparent
that
thethe
dynamic
ofof
soils
means
that
cannot
necessarilya ssume
assumethat
that
leastsoluble
soluble
that
wewe
cannot
necessarily
thethe
least
AI-containingmineral
mineralwill
willbebecontrolling
controllingthetheamount
amount
Al-containing
AI3+
solution
andwewe
havetoto
appreciatethat
that
soils
solution
have
appreciate
soils
ofof
AlAIH
3+ in in
and
essentiallythermodynamically
thermodynamicallyunstable.
unstable.D espite
Despite
areareessentially
thisapparent
apparentcomplication,
complication,wewestill
stillneed
needtoto
recallEinEinEin
this
recall
stein's( 1979)
(1979)assertion
assertionthat,
that,"A"Atheory
theoryis isthethemore
more
stein's
impressive
greaterthethesimplicity
simplicity
premises."
impressive
thethegreater
ofof
itsitspremises."
understandthethesolubility
solubilityand
andspeciation
speciationofof
AI,
ToTounderstand
A1,
needto tofind
finda abalance
balancebetween
betweenthetheextremes
extremesofof
weweneed
oversimplificationand
andcomplication.
complication.The
Thebalance
balanceis is
oversimplification
foundbybyappreciating
appreciatingthat
thatthethethermodynamic
thermodynamicinstainstainsta
found
bility
compounds
does
necessarily
have
ofof
AlAI
compounds
does
notnot
necessarily
have
to to
bebe
bility
a shortcoming
and
thatthethe
plant
finalarbiter.
arbiter.It It
a shortcoming
and
that
plant
is isthethefinal
plant's
responseto to
that
decidesw hich
which
forms
is is
thethe
plant's
response
AIAIthat
decides
f orms
toxic,
speciation.
areare
notnot
A1AI
speciation.
toxic,
SuccessiveR eactions
Reactionsand
andthetheKinetKinetKinet
TheLaw
LawofofSuccessive
The
Ruleof of
Stageshave
havebeen
beenused
usedin in
mineraldissoludissoludissolu
ic icRule
Stages
mineral
comcom
tion
studies
explain
type
andsequence
sequenceof of
studies
tion
to to
explain
thethe
type
and
compoundsthat
thatprecipitate
precipitatefrom
fromsupersaturated
supersaturatedA1AIsolusolusolu
pounds
VanStraten
Stratenet et
tions
(Ritchie,1994;
1994;Sposito,
Sposito,1989b;
1989b;Van
tions
(Ritchie,
1984).
These
rules
may
just
relevant
underunder
These
relevant
al.,aI.,1984).
rules
may
bebe
just
as as
to to
undersoluble
AIin in
soils,in in
prespres
standing
origin
standing
thethe
origin
of of
soluble
AIAl
soils,
thethe
presence
multiple,
unrelated
sources
they
ence
of of
multiple,
unrelated
s ources
of of
AI,AI,
as asthey
areare
relevant
predicting
soluble
controlin in
pure
syssys
relevant
to to
predicting
s oluble
AIAI
control
pure
systems
where
several
minerals
could
exist.
several
minerals
could
tems
where
exist.
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Fig. 2.2. Factors
Factorsinfluencing
influencingthe
thedissolution
dissolutionand
andprecipitation
precipitationofof
aluminium
alnminiumcontaining
minerals(Ritchie,
(Ritchie,1994).
1994).
containingminerals
Inorganic
Inor-ganicAI
Al

mineral compounds

Fig.1.1. The
Thefonus
formsofaluminiumin
acidicsoils.
soils.
Fig.
of aluminium in acidic

Thisreview
reviewwill
willconsider
considerwhere
whereAl
A1isiscoming
comingfrom
from
This
(sources),where
whereititisisgoing
goingtoto(sinks)
(sinks)and
andwhat
whatcan
canhap
hap(sources),
happenalong
alongthe
theroad
roadininbetween.
between.I Ishall
shallbriefly
brieflyconsider
consider
pen
the different
differenttypes
typesofofsolid
solidforms
forms ofofAI,
AI, particularly
particularly
the
fromaakinetic
kineticpoint
pointofofview
viewand
anddiscuss
discussmodels
modelsthat
that
from
havebeen
beendeveloped
developedtotopredict
predictAl
A1release
releasefrom
fromindi
indihave
individualforms.
forms.I Ishall
shallthen
thendiscuss
discussmodels
modelsthat
thathave
havebeen
been
vidual
developedtotopredict
predictAl
A1quantities
quantitiesininsolution
solutionininopen
open
developed
soilsystems
systemswhere
wheremore
more than
thanone
onesource
source ororsink
sinkfor
for
soil
A1isisconsidered.
considered. Finally,
Finally,I Ishall
shalldiscuss
discussaaconceptual
conceptual
Al
model for
forpredicting
predicting the
the retention
retention and
and release
release ofofAl
A1
model
fromall
allsoil
soilsources.
sources.
from

Mineralforms
formsof
ofAI
AI
Mineral
Themineral
mineralforms
formsof
ofAl
A1that
thatmay
mayexist
existininsoils
soilsinclude
include
The
hydrousoxides
oxides(e.g.
(e.g. gibbsite),
gibbsite),alumino-silicates
alumino-silicates(e.g.
(e.g.
hydrous
feldspars, kaolinite,
kaolinite, imogolite),
imogolite), sulphates
sulphates (e.g.
(e.g. jur
jurfeldspars,
jurbanite)and
andphosphates
phosphatessuch
suchasasvariscite
variscite(see
(seereviews
reviews
banite)
byDixon
Dixonand
andWeed,
Weed, 1989;
1989; Hemingway
Hemingwayand
andSposito,
Sposito,
by
1989a;Lindsay,
Lindsay,1979;
1979;Lindsay
Lindsayand
andWalthall,
Walthall,1989).
1989).
1989a;
Thefactors
factorsinfluencing
influencingthe
thedissolution
dissolutionand
andprecip
precipThe
precipitationof
ofAI-containing
Al-containingminerals
mineralshave
havebeen
beenreviewed
reviewed
itation
byDavis
Davisand
andHayes
Hayes(1986),
(1986),Hochellaand
Hochella andWhite
White(1990)
(1990)
by
and Ritchie
Ritchie (1994)
(1994) and
and are
are summarised
summarised inin Figure
Figure 2.2.
and
The driving
driving force
forcefor
forthe
the dissolution
dissolution or
orprecipitation
precipitation
The
of aa compound
compound isis the
the amount
amount of
of free
free energy
energy that
that isis
of
lost inin the
the process.
process. The
The free
free energy
energy isis composed
composed of
of
lost
thestandard
standardfree
freeenergy
energyof
ofthe
thereaction
reaction(as
(asdefined
definedby
by
the
equilibrium thermodynamics)
thermodynamics) plus
plusthe
the free
freeenergy
energyof
of
equilibrium

precipitate
precipitategrowth
growthand
andnucleation
nucleation(for
(forprecipitation)
precipitation)oro r
structhe
thefree
freeenergy
energyofofthe
thebreakdown
breakdownofofthe
thelattice
latticestruc
structure
thesolid
solidphase
phase(for
(fordissolution).
dissolution).Until
Untilrecently,
recently,
tureofofthe
itithas
hasbeen
beenassumed
assumed that
thatthe
thestandard
standard free
freeenergy
energyofof
the
thereaction
reactionisisthe
themajor
majordriving
drivingforce
forcefor
fordissolution
dissolution
ororprecipitation
thermodynamprecipitationand
thermodynamandhence
henceequilibrium
equilibriumthermodynam
ics
icscan
canbe
beused
usedtotodescribe
describethe
theextent
extentofofthe
thereaction.
reaction.
However,
However,the
thelimited
limitedsuccess
successof
ofthis
thisapproach
approachhas
hasled
led
totoconsideration
considerationof
ofthe
theimportance
importanceof
ofother
othersources
sourcesof
of
free
energy
loss,
related
to
the
kinetics
of
the
reaction.
free energy loss, related to the kinetics of the reaction.
Thermodynamics
Thermodynamicsdefines
definesthe
thepotential
potentialfor
foraareaction
reactiontoto
occur
occurand
andthe
theminimum
minimumamount
amountof
ofwork
workrequired
requiredfor
for
the
thereaction
reaction (Lewis
(Lewis and
andRandall,
Randall, 1923).
1923). Kinetics,
Kinetics, asas
affected
reacaffectedby
ofreac
reacbysurface
surfacemorphology
morphologyand
andtransport
transportof
tants
and
products
to
and
from
a
surface,
determines
tants and products to and from a surface, determines
how
longthe
thereaction
reactiontakes
takestotoreach
reachequilibrium.
equilibrium.
howlong
The
dissomajorfactors
factorsthat
thatinfluence
influencethe
therate
rateofofdisso
dissoThemajor
lution
lution of
ofminerals
minerals inin soils
soils appear
appear toto be
be pH
pH and
and the
the
presence
preofions
ionsthat
thatreact
reactwith
withthe
thedissolving
dissolvingororpre
prepresenceof
cipitating
cipitatingsurface.
surface. For
Forexample,
example, the
the release
release of
ofAl
A1by
by
the
thedissolution
dissolutionof
ofAl
AIoxides
oxidesand
andkaolinite
kaoliniteisisaafunction
function
of
ofpH
pHininthe
therange
rangewhere
whereH+
H +ions
ionsare
areadsorbed
adsorbedby
bythe
the
clay
surfaceand
andreaches
reachesaamaximum
maximumwhen
whenno
nomore
moreH+
H+
claysurface
ions
ionscan
canbe
beadsorbed
adsorbed(pH
(pH<<3.5;
3.5;Stumm
Stummand
andWieland,
Wieland,
1990;
dis1990;Wieland
Wielandand
andStumm,
Stumm, 1992).
1992).InIncontrast,
contrast,the
thedis
dissolution
solutionof
ofmontmorillonite
montmorillonitehas
hasbeen
beenfound
foundtotoincrease
increase
almost
almostlinearly
linearlyasaspH
pHdecreases
decreasesfrom
from44toto22(Furrer
(Furreretet
al.,
adsorp1991).The
Therate
rateof
ofAl
A!release
releaseisisenhanced
enhancedby
byadsorp
adsorpal.,1991).
tion
tionof
ofions
ionsthat
thatreact
reactwith
withonly
onlyone
onemetal
metalcentre
centreininthe
the
crystal
retardcrystallattice
lattice(Stumm
(Stummand
andWieland,
Wieland, 1990)
1990)and
andretard
retarded
edby
bysurface
surfacecomplexation
complexation of
ofsoluble
soluble ions
ions that
that react
react
with
with more
more than
than one
one metal
metal centre
centre or
or by
by precipitation
precipitation
coating
coatingthe
thesurface
surfaceand
andblocking
blockingpotential
potentialdissolution
dissolution
sites
parti(Furrer etetaI.,
al., 1991).
1991). Aggregation
Aggregation of
ofclay
clay parti
partisites(Furrer
cles
canalso
alsoslow
slowdown
downdissolution
dissolutionrates
ratesbecause
becauseH+
H+
clescan

ions
ionshave
havetotodiffuse
diffusethrough
throughananaggregate
aggregatebefore
beforebeing
being
adsorbed
adsorbedatata areactive
reactivesite
site(Furrer
(Furreretetal.,
aI.,1991).
1991).PrecipiPrecipiPrecipi
tation
tationisismainly
mainlyaffected
affectedbybyinterfacial
interfacials urface
surfaceenergies
energies
asasmanifested
manifestedbybythe
thedifference
differenceininnucleation
nucleationrates
ratesfor
for
discrete
discreteparticles
discrete
particlesand
particles
andfor
and
forrecipitation
recipitationononexisting
existingsursursur
faces
faces(Ritchie,
faces
(Ritchie,1994).
(Ritchie,
1994).
The
Themodelling
The
modellingofofdissolution
modelling
dissolutionand
dissolution
andprecipitation
and
precipitationisis
precipitation
is
reviewed
reviewedbybyHochella
Hochellaand
Hochella
andWhite
White(1990)
White
(1990)and
(1990)
andRitchie
and
Ritchie
(1994).
(1994).InInsoil
soilresearch,
soil
research,predicting
research,
predictingaluminium
predicting
aluminiumsolusolusolu
bility
bilityfrom
bility
frommineral
from
mineraldissolution
mineral
dissolutionand
dissolution
andprecipitation
and
precipitationhas
precipitation
has
only
onlybeen
beenattempted
attemptedusing
usingequilibrium
equilibriumthermodynamthermodynamthermodynam
ics,
anley etetal.al.(1987)
ics,a nd
andhas
hashad
hadlimited
limitedsuccess.
success.MManley
(1987)
found
foundthat
found
thatt heir
theirestimate
estimateofofA13+
AI3+ininthe
thesoil
soilsolutions
soil
solutions
ofofthe
and CChorizons
theA,A,BBand
horizonsofofthree
threesoils
three
soilscould
soils
couldnot
not
bebeexplained
explainedbybyequilibrium
equilibriumthermodynamics
equilibrium
thermodynamicswhen
thermodynamics
when
they
theyconsidered
they
consideredthe
considered
theminerals
the
mineralskaolinite,
minerals
kaolinite,gibbsite,
kaolinite,
gibbsite,halhalhal
lyosite,
Iyosite,allophane,
allophane,i mogolite
imogoliteand
andamorphous
amorphousAI(OH)3.
AI(OHh.
InInthe
thetopsoil,
topsoil,A13+
AI3+was
wasc onsidered
consideredtotobebemainly
mainlycomcomcom
plexed
hich resulted
plexedwith
withorganic
organicligands
ligandswwhich
resultedininthese
thesesoil
soil
solutions
solutionsb eing
beingundersaturated
undersaturatedwith
withrespect
respecttotogibbsite.
gibbsite.
Conyers
Conyers(1990)
(1990)also
alsofound
foundthat
found
thats oluble
solubleAIAlinin2525soils
soils
from
fromNew
NewSouth
SouthWales
Walesc ould
couldnot
notbebeexplained
explainedbybyequiequiequi
librium
libriumwith
witheither
eitherq uartz
quartzand
andkaolinite
kaoliniteororwith
withgibbgibbgibb
site.
site.pH
pHand
andA13+
AI3+ininthree
threeofofthe
thesoils
soilswere
wererelated
relatedvia
via
the
2.95
as c onsidered
theequation
equationpAl
pAl= =
2.95pH
pH -8.1.
8.1.T his
Thiswwas
considered
"close
"closetotothe
thetheoretical
theoreticals lope
slopeofof3.0,
3.0,and
andthe
theintercept
intercept
corresponds
ith a asub-crystalline
correspondswwith
sub-crystallineA1Al(OH)3".
(OH)}".HowevHowevHowev
er,er,a achange
changeininslope
slopef rom
from3.0
3.0toto2.95
2.95can
cancause
causeananerror
error
ofofapproximately
approximately30%
30%ininthe
theestimate
estimateofofA13+
AI3+which,
which,atat
pH
pH<_~4.2,
4.2,c ould
couldbebesufficient
sufficienttotoidentify
identifyincorrectly
incorrectlythe
the
soil
AlAlfor
soilasascontaining
containingt oxic
toxicq uantities
quantitiesofof
forplant
plantgrowth
growth
(Ritchie,
(Ritchie,1994).
1994).Conyers
Conyers( 1990)
(1990)p ostulated
postulatedthat
thatsoluble
soluble
A1Alwas
wasmore
morelikely
likelytotobebecontrolled
controlledbybyorganic
organicmatter
matter
ininhorizons
ere not
horizonswith
withorganic
organicpools
poolsthat
thatwwere
notalready
already
Al-saturated.
AI-saturated.Gibson
Gibsonetetal.al.(1992)
(1992)also
alsofound
foundthat
thatanan
oxisol
oxisolc ontained
containedsoluble
solubleAI3+
AI3+"close
"closetotosaturation
saturationwith
with
respect
owever, the
respecttotogibbsite".
gibbsite".HHowever,
thedifference
differencebetween
between
the
thedata
dataand
andthe
thesolubility
solubilityline
linefor
forgibbsite
gibbsiteindicated
indicated
that
thatp redicting
predictingA13+
AI3+from
fromgibbsite
from
gibbsitewould
gibbsite
wouldresult
resultinina a
large
largeo verestimate
overestimateofofthe
theactual
actualA13+
AI3+(e.g.
(e.g.atatpH
pH4.214,
4.214,
gibbsite
gibbsiteisisininequilibrium
equilibriumwith
with2525pM
IlMA13+
AIHwhereas
whereasthe
the
actual
actuald ata
datai ndicated
indicatedA13+
AI3+was
wasa pproximately
approximately1414#M).
1lM).
AtAtpH
pH< ~4.2
4.2such
suchoverestimates
overestimatescan
canled
ledtotoerroneous
erroneous
decisions
decisionsa bout
aboutwhether
whethera asoil
soilc ontains
containss ufficient
sufficientA1Altoto
bebetoxic
toxictotoplants
plants( Ritchie,
(Ritchie,1994).
1994).
The
Thea bove
aboveresults,
results,a long
alongwith
withthe
thefactors
factorsd iscussed
discussed
bybyRitchie
Ritchie(1994),
Ritchie
(1994),allalldemonstrate
(1994),
demonstratethat
demonstrate
thate quilibrium
equilibrium
thermodynamics
thermodynamicscannot
thermodynamics
cannotbebeused
usedininmodels
modelstotopreprepre
dict
dicts oluble
solubleA13+
AI3+ininsoil
soils olutions
solutionsininthe
theshort
short(days(days(days
months)
months)t otomedium
medium(months-years)
(months-years)term.
term.

Exchangeableand
andinterlayer
interlayerAiAI
Exchangeable

ExchangeableAIAl(i.e.
(i.e.bound
(i.e.
boundtotosoil
soilsurfaces
soil
surfacesbybyelecelecelec
Exchangeable
trostaticbonds)
bonds)isisa amajor
majorf orm
formofofAIAlininsoils
soilsand
andhas
has
trostatic
beena afrequent
frequentf ocus
focusofofresearch,
research,p articularly
particularlyininrelarelarela
been
tiontotoacidic
acidicsoils.
acidic
soils.This
soils.
Thiswork
This
workhas
work
hasbeen
has
beenextensively
been
extensively
tion
reviewed(e.g.
reviewed
(e.g.Adams,
(e.g.
Adams,1984;
Adams,
1984;Ritchie,
1984;
Ritchie,1989;
Ritchie,
1989;Thomas
1989;
Thomas
reviewed
andHargrove,
Hargrove,1984;
Hargrove,
1984;Zelazny
1984;
Zelaznyand
Zelazny
andJardine,
Jardine,1989)and
1989) and
and
hencewill
willn ot
notbebediscussed
discussedfurther
furtherh ere.
here.
hence
Themmodelling
exchanger eactions
reactionshas
hasc entred
centredonon
The
odelling ofofexchange
theestimate
estimateofofselectivity
selectivitycoefficients
coefficientsfor
forthe
theexchange
exchange
the
betweentwo
between
twocations
cationsonto
ontophylosilicates
phylosilicatesand
andhas
and
hasbeen
been
between
thesubject
subjecto fofmuch
muchresearch
much
researchsince
research
since1850
since
1850(see
(seereviews
(see
reviews
the
Bolt,1982;
1982;HHarter,
1986;S posito,
Sposito,1981;
1981;WWhite
and
bybyBolt,
arter, 1986;
hite and
Zelazny,
1986).
The
application
of
these
models
Zelazny, 1986). The application of these models toto
soilshas
hasmet
metwwith
limitedsuccess,
success,p articularly
particularlyasasthe
the
soils
ith limited
charge
on
the
cation
increases.
The
lack
of
suitability
charge on the cation increases. T he lack of suitability
hasbeen
has
beenattributed
been
attributedtotothe
thelower
lowerionic
lower
ionicstrengths
ionic
strengthsand
strengths
and
has
solid
phase
cation
ratiosin
ratios
in
soils,
diffuselayer
diffuse
layer
effects
solid phase cation ratios
soils, d iffuse
e ffects
andtotosolid
solidphase
phaseactivity
activitycoefficients
coefficientsfor
forcations
cationsb eing
being
and
(Whiteand
andZelazny,
Zelazny,1986).
Zelazny,
1986).
< <1 1(White
Thekinetics
The
kineticsofofion
kinetics
ionexchange
ion
exchangewere
exchange
werereviewed
were
reviewedbyby
reviewed
by
The
Sparks(1989).
Sparks
(1989).He
Heconcluded
concludedthat
concluded
thatthe
themineralogical
mineralogical
Sparks
compositionwas
composition
wasa amajor
was
majorinfluence
major
influenceononrates
influence
ratesofofion
rates
ion
composition
exchangevarying
varyingfrom
froma afew
fewseconds
secondstotodays.
days.AssumAssumAssum
exchange
ingananequivalent
equivalentn umber
numberofofcharged
chargedsites,
sites,exchange
sites,
exchange
ing
usuallyrapid
rapidonto
ontoexternal
externals urface
surfacesites
sites(e.g.
(e.g.kaolikaolikaoli
isisusually
nite)ororinternal
internalsites
sitesofofhighly
highlyexpanded
expanded2:1
2: 1layer
layersilsilsil
nite)
icates(e.g.
icates
(e.g.illite
(e.g.
illiteand
illite
andsmectite).
and
smectite). On
Onthe
theother
otherhand,
other
hand,
icates
exchangeisismuch
muchslower
slowerwwhen
accesstotointernal
internalsites
sites
exchange
hen access
hinderedbybyion
ionswelling
swelling(e.g.
(e.g.v ermiculite)
vermiculite)ororbybythe
the
isishindered
presenceofofselectively
selectivelyadsorbed
adsorbedcations
cations(e.(e.g.g.KK+
and
presence
+ and
NHt
adsorbedonto
adsorbed
ontomicas).
onto
micas).Accordingly,
micas).
Accordingly,Jardine
Accordingly,
Jardineetet
NH4
+ adsorbed
(1985a)f ound
foundthat
thatA1Alexchange
exchangewith
withCaCaononkaolikaolikaoli
al.al.(1985a)
niteand
andsmectite
smectitewas
wasrelatively
relativelyrapid
rapid(<« 100
100and
and500
500
nite
min,r espectively).
respectively).IfIfclays
claysare
arecompared
comparedonona abasis
basisofof
min,
equals urface
surfacearea,
area,h owever,
however,s mectites
smectitesa dsorb
adsorbAIAlfaster
faster
equal
thankaolinite
kaolinitebecause
becausethe
thehigh
highsurface
surfacecharge
chargedensity
density
than
thesmectites
smectiteso verrides
overridesthe
theeffect
effecto fofaccessibility
accessibilityofof
ofofthe
exchangesites
sites(Walker
(Walkeretetal.,
aI.,1988).
1988).InIncontrast,
contrast,ververver
exchange
miculitedid
didnot
notadsorb
adsorbA1Alfaster
fastert han
thankaolinite,
kaolinite,ininthe
the
miculite
samestudy,
study,even
eventhough
thoughit ithad
hada aslightly
slightlyhigher
higherc harge
charge
same
density(2(2versus
versus1.4
1.4~eq
Ileqm-2).
m~2).Walker
Walkeretetal.al.(1988)
(1988)
density
suggestedthat
thatthe
theease
easeofofaccess
accesstotosites
sitesis isfarfargreater
greater
suggested
kaolinitet han
thanininvermiculite,
vermiculite,whereas
whereasthe
thedifference
difference
ininkaolinite
siteaccessibility
accessibilitybetween
betweenkaolinite
kaoliniteand
andsmectite
smectiteis is
ininsite
muchsmaller.
smaller.
much
Thef ormation
formationofofinterlayer
interlayerAIAlhas
hasbeen
beenr ecognised
recognised
The
formany
manyy ears
yearsand
andhas
hasbeen
beenr eviewed
reviewedbybyseveral
severalworkworkwork
for
ers(Barnhisel
(Barnhiseland
andBertsch,
Bertsch,1989;
Bertsch,
1989;HHsu,
Hsu,1989;
ers
su, 1989;HHuang,
uang,
1988;Rich,
Rich,1968;
Rich,
1968;Z elazny
Zelaznyand
andJardine,
Jardine,1989).
Jardine,
1989).I shall
I shall
1988;

only
only summarise
summarise the
the major
major findings
findings here.
here. Interlayer
InterlayerAl
AI
isis present
as
polymeric,
hydrolysed
Al
that
present as polymeric, hydrolysed A1 that isis fixed
fixedby
by
the
precipthe mineral
mineral as
as well
well as
as possibly
possibly occurring
occurring as
as aa precip
precipitate.
itate. The
The extent
extent toto which
which Al
A1 isis fixed
fixed depends
depends upon
upon
the
AllaH
ratio,
the
presence
of
ions
that
commay com
comthe AI/OH ratio, the presence of ions that may
pete
pete for
for Al
A1(and
(and hence
hence decrease
decrease hydrolysis),
hydrolysis), and
and the
the
of
charge
(i.e.
expansibility)
amount
and
origin
amount and origin of charge (i.e. expansibility)on
onthe
the
mineral
mineral (Zelazny
(Zelazny and
and Jardine,
Jardine, 1989).
1989). The
The extent
extent of
of
polymerisation
polymerisationof
ofinterlayer
interlayerAl
A1tends
tendstotobe
beininthe
theorder
order
kaolinite
kaolinite << smectite
smectite << vermiculite
vermiculite<< illite
illite (Jardine
(Jardine etet
aI.,
al., 1985
1985a,a,b;b;Zelazny
Zelaznyand
andJardine,
Jardine, 1989).
1989).The
Thefixation
fixation
of
AImay
ofpolymeric
polymerichydrolysed
hydrolysedAl
mayoccur
occurrandomly
randomlyover
over
the
theplanar
planarsurface
surfaceor
oralong
alongthe
theedges
edgesdepending
dependingon
onthe
the
interlayer
interlayerspacing
spacing of
ofthe
themineral
mineraland
andAl
A1saturation
saturation of
of
the
the system.
system. Smectites
Smectites tend
tend totoadsorb
adsorb more
more interlayer
interlayer
Al
denAIthan
thanvermiculite
vermiculitebecause
becauseof
oftheir
theirlower
lowercharge
chargeden
density
sityand
andhigher
higherexpansibility.
expansibility.The
Thelarge
largesize
sizeand
andcharge
charge
of
ofinterlayer
A1tends
tendstotomake
makeititnon-exchangeable
non-exchangeablebut
but
interlayerAl
not
notunreactive,
unreactive,because
becauseititcan
canprotonate
protonateorordeprotonate
deprotonate
inin response
response toto changes
changes inin pH.
pH. For
For smectites,
smectites, asas the
the
Al
A1ratio
ratioof
ofthe
thefixed
fixedpolymeric
polymericAl
A1approaches
approaches3.0,
3.0,the
the
solubility
solubilityof
ofaluminium
aluminiumhydroxides
hydroxidesmay
maybe
beexceeded
exceeded
and
andprecipitation
precipitationcan
canoccur.
occur.IfI fthe
thesuspensions
suspensionsare
areleft
left
totoage,
stabilise the
age,gibbsite
gibbsitecan
canform
formand
anddedestabilise
theinterlayer,
interlayer,
resulting
resultingininthe
therelease
releaseofofthe
thegibbsite.
gibbsite.
This
vermivermiThisbehaviour
behaviourisisnot
notobserved
observedininthe
thecase
caseofofvermi
culites,
culites, possibly
possiblybecause
becausevermiculite
vermiculitetends
tendstotoadsorb
adsorb
hydroxy-AI
hydroxy-A1that
thatisisfar
farless
less polymerised
polymerised(because
(because ofof
itsits higher
higher charge
charge density)
density) and
and hence
hence less
less likely
likely toto
form
formaaprecipitate.
precipitate. The
TheAI:OH
AI:OHratio
ratioofofinterlayer
interlayerAl
A1
ininkaolinite
kaoliniteisisusually::;
usually <2.4
2.4and
andtherefore
thereforeconversion
conversion
ofofAlA1hydroxide
hydroxideprecipitates
precipitatestotogibbsite
gibbsiteisisnot
notfavoured.
favoured.
The
TheAl
A1precipitates
precipitateson
onkaolinite
kaoliniteare
areonly
onlystable
stablewhen
when
present
in
small
amounts
(Turner
and
Brydon,
1967).
present in small amounts (Turner and Brydon, 1967).
The
desorpThekinetics
kineticsofo finterlayer
interlayerAlA1adsorption
adsorptionand
anddesorp
desorption
has
not
received
much
attention,
partly
because
tion has not received much attention, partly because
some
some researchers
researchers have
have not
notdelineated
delineated interlayer
interlayerAlAI
from
exchangeable
AI.
Jardine
et
al.
(1985a,
recogfrom exchangeable A1. Jardine et al. (1985a,b)b)recog
recogof
interlayer
Al
(>
1000
nised
that
the
adsorption
nised that the adsorption o f interlayer A1 (> 1000min)
min)
atatpH
pH4.3
4.3onto
ontokaolinite
kaolinitewas
wasa amuch
muchslower
slowerprocess
process
than
thanexchange
exchange(::;(< 100
100min)
min)and
andinvolved
involvedhydrolysis
hydrolysis
and
polymerisation.
At
pH
4,
however,
and polymerisation. At pH 4, however,adsorption
adsorptionofo f
interlayer
interlayerAlA1did
didnot
notoccur
occurapparently
apparentlybecause
becauseofofthe
the
of
hydroxy
I
ions.
lack
lack of hydroxyl ions.
The
Theslow
slowkinetics
kineticsofo finterlayer
interlayerAlA1adsorption
adsorptionisis
due
to
factors
that
affect
exchange
(e.g.
due to factors that affect exchange (e.g. structure,
structure,
OH:AI
OH:A1ratio)
ratio)asaswell
wellasaschanges
changesininsolution
solutionforms
formswith
with
time
timeand
andexperimental
experimentalconditions
conditions(time
(timeperiod
periodstudied,
studied,
batch
batchvs.vs.flow
flowstudies,
studies,%%AlA1saturation
saturationofo fexchange
exchange
sites).
sites).When
Whenthe
theAlAIadded
addedtotoa aclay
claysuspension
suspensionisisfarfar
ininexcess
excessofofthe
thecation
cationexchange
exchangecapacity,
capacity,CEC
CEC(e.g.
(e.g.

andBrydon,
Brydon, 1967),
1967),the
thereactions
reactionsoccurring
occurringmay
may
Turnerand
Turner
not
be
representative
of
those
occurring
in
soils
where
not be representative of those occurring in soils where
% Al
A1saturation
saturation isiscommonly
commonlylower,
lower,even
evenunder
underacidic
acidic
%
conditions(Hodges
(Hodgesand
andZelazny,
Zelazny, 1983;
1983;Ritchie,
Ritchie, 1989),
1989),
conditions
and would
would include
include not
not only
only exchange
exchange and
and interlayer
interlayer
and
AIadsorption
adsorptionbut
butalso
alsoprecipitation
precipitation of
ofAl
AIcompounds.
compounds.
Al
Henceititisisdifficult
difficulttotodeduce
deducethe
thekinetics
kineticsof
ofinterlayer
interlayer
Hence
A1adsorption
adsorptionfrom
fromsuch
such studies.
studies.
Al
Part of
of the
the slowness
slowness of
of interlayer
interlayer Al
A1 adsorption
adsorption
Part
couldbe
bedue
duetotochanges
changesininthe
theAl
AIforms
formsininsolution
solutionwith
with
could
time asas observed
observed by
by Hodges
Hodges and
and Zelazny
Zelazny (1983).
(1983). InIn
time
suchaasituation,
situation,aaslow
slowrate
rateof
ofinterlayer
interlayeradsorption
adsorptionisis
such
notnecessarily
necessarilydue
duetotothe
theslowness
slownessof
ofone
onereaction
reactionbut
but
not
couldbe
bedue
duetotothe
thequantity
quantityof
ofsoluble
solublereactive
reactivespecies
species
could
being decreased
decreasedby
by hydrolysis
hydrolysisand
and polymerisation
polymerisation inin
being
solutionororthe
theadsorption
adsorptionrate
ratebeing
beingaanet
netvalue
valuefor
forthe
the
solution
adsorptionof
ofseveral
severaldifferent
differentspecies.
species.
adsorption

Organic
Organic Al
AI
The amount
amount and
and variation
variation ofofAIH
A13+with
with pH
pH inin soils
soils
The
cannotalways
always be
be explained
explainedby
by mineral
mineral solubility
solubility oro r
cannot
exchangeonto
ontoinorganic
inorganicsurfaces
surfaces(Bloom
(BloometetaI.,
al.,1979;
1979;
exchange
CronanetetaI.,
al.,1986;
1986;Robarge
Robargeand
andJohnson,
Johnson,1992),
1992),and
and
Cronan
henceitithas
hasbeen
beenhypothesised
hypothesisedthat
thatAl
A1bound
boundby
byorgan
organhence
organmattercontrolled
controlledsoluble
solubleAIH.
A13+.The
Thereactions
reactionsofofAl
AI
icicmatter
organicmatter
matterhave
havebeen
beenreviewed
reviewedinindetail
detailelse
withorganic
elseelsewith
where(Huang,
(Huang, 1988;
1988; Ritchie,
Ritchie, 1989;
1989; Stevenson
Stevensonand
and
where
Vance, 1989)
1989) and
and are
are considered
considered only
only briefly
brieflyhere.
here.
Vance,
Thispaper
paperdiscusses
discusseshow
howthe
theforms
formsofoforganic
organicAl
A1may
may
This
modelledand
andthe
thekinetics
kineticsofo frelease
releaseofo forganic
organicAI.
AI.
beb emodelled
Aluminiummay
mayreact
reactwith
withboth
bothsoluble
solubleand
andinsol
insolAluminium
insoluble organic
organicmatter
matterwhich
which isiseither
either high
highmolecular
molecular
uble
weight(>(>1(00)
1000)organic
organicmaterial
materialofofindeterminate
indeterminateori
oriweight
000)
originorordiscrete
discretelow
lowmolecular
molecularweight
weight(<1000)
(<1000)organic
organic
gin
moleculesofofknown
knownformula
formulaand
andstructure
structure(e.g.
(e.g.cit
citmolecules
citacid).The
Thereactive
reactivepart
partofofindeterminate
indeterminateorganic
organic
ricricacid).
matterisiscommonly
commonlyreferred
referredtotoasashumic
humicsubstances
substances
matter
(MacCarthyetetaI.,
al.,1990).
1990).The
Thesolid
solidhumic
humicsubstances
substances
(MacCarthy
maybebe25-67%
25-67%ofoftotal
totalsoil
soilorganic
organicmatter
matter(Stevenson,
(Stevenson,
may
1986;Tipping
Tippingand
andHurley,
Hurley,1988)
1988)and
andcontain
containcarboxyl
carboxyl
1986;
groupsthat
thatdissociate
dissociateatatpH
pH<<7 7and
andare
areapproximately
approximately
groups
equivalenttotothe
theCEC
CECofo forganic
organicmatter.
matter.Other,
Other,weak
weakequivalent
weakacidicgroups
groupsdissociate
dissociateatatpH
pH>>7 7and
andare
aremainly
mainly
lylyacidic
carboxylororphenolic
phenolichydroxyl
hydroxylgroups.
groups.The
Thetotal
totalacid
acidcarboxyl
acidhumicsubstances
substancesisisconsidered
consideredtotobebethe
theacidity
acidity
ityityofofhumic
titratabletotopH
pH~~ 11.00
11.00(Tipping
(Tippingand
andHurley,
Hurley,1988).
1988).
titratable
Solidhumic
humicsubstances
substancesmay
mayspecifically
specificallyadsorb
adsorbAlA1(as
(as
Solid
inner-spherecomplex)
complex)ororretain
retainit itbybyelectrostatic
electrostatic
ananinner-sphere
forcesonly,
only,i.e.
i.e.exchangeable
exchangeableororouter-sphere
outer-spherecom
cornforces
com-

pie x(Stevenson
(Stevensonand
andVance,
Vance,1989).
1989).The
Theextent
extentofofinner
inner
plex
spherec omplexation
complexationwill
willd epend
dependononthe
theintrinsic
intrinsicbindbindbind
sphere
ingconstants
constantsofofthe
thecarboxyl
carboxylg roups,
groups,the
theproportion
proportion
ing
mono-and
andmulti-dentate
multi-dentateadsorption
adsorptionsites,
sites,electroelectroelectro
ofofmonostatici nteractions
interactionsb etween
betweenadjacent
adjacentnegatively
negativelycharged
charged
static
sites,p H,
pH,i onic
ionicstrength
strengthand
andthe
thepresence
presenceofofcompeting
competing
sites,
cations( Tipping
(Tippingand
andHurley,
Hurley,1988).
1988).T The
extentofofoutoutout
cations
he e xtent
spherecomplexation
complexationwill
willd epend
dependononthe
thenet
netamount
amount
erersphere
anddensity
densityofofcharge
chargeononthe
thehumic
humicmaterial
materialr emaining
remaining
and
afterspecific
after
specificadsorption,
specific
adsorption,the
thepresence
presenceofofcompeting
competing
after
cations,pH
pHand
andionic
ionicstrength
ionic
strength(Zelazny
(Zelaznyand
andJardine,
Jardine,
cations,
1989).
1989).
Littleisisknown
knownabout
known
aboutthe
theamount
amounto fofdiscrete
discretelow
discrete
low
Little
molecularwweight
organicmolecules
moleculesininthe
thesolid
solidphase.
phase.
molecular
eight organic
Theoretically,a nions
anionssuch
suchasasoxalate
oxalateform
formreasonably
reasonably
Theoretically,
insolublecomplexes
complexeswith
withcations.
cations.InInpractice,
practice,howevhowevhowev
insoluble
theseforms
formsmmay
precipitateout
outofofsolution
solutionbut
butonly
only
er,er,these
ay precipitate
remainstable
stablefor
forshort
shortt ime
timeperiods
periodsbecause
becauseofoftheir
their
remain
roleasasmicrobial
microbialsubstrates.
substrates.InInaddition,
addition,the
theindeterindeterindeter
role
minatesoluble
minate
solublehumic
soluble
humicsubstances
humic
substancescan
substances
canform
can
forminsoluble
form
insoluble
minate
compounds,but
butthis
thisisisnot
notwidely
widelyconsidered
widely
consideredininthe
the
compounds,
literature.WWith
respecttotomodelling,
modelling,such
modelling,
suchprecipitaprecipitaprecipita
literature.
ith respect
tionreactions
tion
reactionsmay
reactions
maybebehandled
handledininthe
thesame
sameway
wayasas
way
tion
precipitationofofinorganic
inorganicforms
formsofofA1Al(e.g.
(e.g.gibbsite)
(e.g.
gibbsite)
precipitation
oncesolubility
once
solubilityconstants
solubility
constantshave
constants
havebeen
have
beenestimated.
been
estimated.TipTipTip
once
pingand
andWoof
Woof( 1990)
(1990)a ttempted
attemptedtotopredict
predictthe
theprecipprecipprecip
ping
itation/dissolutionofofhumic
humicsubstances
substancesb ybydeveloping
developing
itation/dissolution
relationshipbetween
betweensolubility
between
solubilityand
andthe
thenet
netelectric
electric
a arelationship
chargeononthe
thehumic
humicmolecule.
molecule.AsAspointed
pointedout
outbybythe
the
charge
authors,s uch
suchananapproach
approachisislimited
limitedb ecause
becausethe
thedependependepen
authors,
denceononnet
netelectric
electriccharge
electric
chargeresults
charge
resultsininallallpotentially
potentially
dence
solubleh umic
humics ubstances
substancesb eing
beingr eleased
releasedsimultaneoussimultaneoussimultaneous
soluble
rathert han
thanthrough
throughtime.
time.An
Anapproach
approachthat
thati ncluded
included
lylyrather
a
constant
to
describe
the
equilibrium
solubility
a constant to describe the equilibrium solubility ofofanan
AI-humateprecipitate
precipitatemay
mayhave
haveavoided
avoidedthis
thiscomplicomplicompli
Al-humate
cationbut
butwould
wouldnot
notaccount
accountfor
forthe
theeffect
effectofofkinetics
kinetics
cation
theattainment
attainmentofofa asteady-state
steady-stateequilibrium.
equilibrium.
ononthe
Solubleorganic
organicmatter
matteri ncludes
includeshumic
humicsubstances
substances
Soluble
thatc an
cancomplex
can
complexand
complex
andapparently
apparentlydetoxify
apparently
detoxifyA1.
detoxify
AI.These
These
that
includehumic
include
humicand
humic
andfulvic
and
fulvicacids
fulvic
acidsand
acids
anddiscrete,
and
discrete, low
low
include
molecularwweight
organicmmolecules
suchasascitric
citrica cid
acid
molecular
eight organic
olecules s uch
(Nordstromand
andMay,
May,1989;
May,
1989;RRitchie,
Ritchie,1989;
Stevenson
(Nordstrom
itchie, 1989;S tevenson
andVance
Vance1989).
Vance
1989).
and
Themodelling
modellingofofinteractions
interactionsbetween
betweenmetals
metalsand
and
The
humicsubstances
humic
substanceshas
substances
hasconcentrated
has
concentratedmainly
concentrated
mainlyononreacreacreac
humic
tionsininsolution
solutionasasaffected
affectedbybypH,
pH,i onic
ionicstrength
strengthand
and
tions
propertiesofofthe
thehumic
humicmmolecules
(e.g.DDriscoll,
1989;
properties
olecules (e.g.
riscoll, 1989;
Marinskyand
andEphraim,
Ephraim,1986;
Ephraim,
1986;Stevenson
1986;
Stevensonand
Stevenson
andVance,
Vance,
Marinsky
1989;a nd
andreferences
referencestherein).
therein).T The
modelsofofTipping
Tipping
1989;
he models
andco-workers
co-workersare
areananexception
exceptionbecause
becausethey
theyrecogrecogrecog
and
niseexplicitly
explicitlythe
theexistence
existenceofofboth
bothsoluble
solubleand
andsolid
solid
nise

humics ubstances
substances(e.g.
(e.g.T ipping
Tippingand
andHurley,
Hurley,1988).
1988).The
The
humic
differenta pproaches
approachestotomodelling
modellinghave
havebeen
beendiscussed
discussed
different
Bartschatetetal.al.(1992),
(1992),DDzombak
(1986)and
and
bybyBartschat
zombak etetal.al.(1986)
Tippingetetal.al.(1988).
(1988).T The
modelsvary
varyinintheir
theirtheotheotheo
Tipping
he models
reticalbasis
basisand
andtheir
theirp urpose.
purpose.Some
purpose.
Somemodels
modelsseek
seektoto
retical
explainthe
thechemical
chemicalbehaviour
chemical
behaviourofofhumic
humicsubstances
humic
substances
explain
detail(e.g.
(e.g.MMarinsky
andEphraim,
Ephraim,1986),
Ephraim,
1986),wwhereas
inindetail
arinsky and
hereas
othersare
aremore
moreconcerned
concernedwith
withdeveloping
developingpragmatic
pragmatic
others
modelsthat
thatc an
canbebeincorporated
incorporatedinto
intoecosystem
ecosystemmodmodmod
models
forpredicting
predictingcation
cationcycling
cyclingbut
butatatthe
thesame
sametime
time
elselsfor
aremechanistic
mechanisticininapproach
mechanistic
approach(Barstchat
approach
(Barstchatetetal.,
aI., 1992;
1992;
are
Tippingand
andHurley,
Hurley,1992;
Hurley,
1992;Young
1992;
Youngand
andBache,
Bache,1985).
Bache,
1985).
Tipping
Thetheoretical
theoreticalbasis
basisofofthe
themodels
modelsv aries
variesa ccording
accordingtoto
The
whetherthe
thehumic
humicmolecule
moleculeisisconsidered
consideredtotohave
haveone
one
whether
typeofoffunctional
functionalgroup
functional
groupororseveral
severald ifferent
differentb inding
binding
type
ligandst hat
thatare
arediscrete
discreteininnature
natureororform
forma acontinuum
continuum
ligands
(e.g.a alog
(e.g.
lognormal
log
normald istribution
distributionofofbinding
bindingconstants).
constants).
(e.g.
Despitedifferences
Despite
differencesininapproach,
approach,there
approach,
thereappears
there
appearstotobebe
Despite
consensusofofopinion
opinionthat
thath umic
humicsubstances
substancesmay
maybebe
a aconsensus
consideredtotobehave
behaveasasimpenetrable,
impenetrable,spherical
impenetrable,
sphericaloliolioli
considered
goelectrolytes.T The
assumptionthat
thath umic
humicsubstances
substances
goelectrolytes.
he assumption
areimpenetrable
impenetrablemay
maybebevalid
validatatlow
lowpH
pHvalues
valuesbut
but
are
notbeberelevant
relevantatathigher
higherpH
pHfor
forhumic
humicacids
acids(Ritchie
(Ritchie
not
andPosner,
Posner,1982).
Posner,
1982).AAdetailed
detaileddiscussion
detailed
discussionofofthe
thedifdifdif
and
ferent
models
is
not
within
the
scopeof
scope
of
thisreview.
this
review.
ferent m odels is not within the scope
this
Hence,I Ishall
shallo nly
onlyrefer
refertotomodels
modelsthat
thatc onsider
considerb oth
both
Hence,
solidand
andsoluble
and
solublehumic
humicsubstances
humic
substancesand
substances
andwhich
whichcould
could
solid
incorporatedininoverall
overallc ation
cationcycling
cyclingmodels.
models.
bebeincorporated
Cronanetetal.al. (1986)
(1986)developed
(1986)
developeda asimple
developed
simplemodel
simple
model
Cronan
whichrelated
which
relatedA13+
AI3+inintwo
twoorganic
two
organichorizons
organic
horizonsfrom
horizons
froma a
which
forestsoil
forest
soiltotopH,
pH,CuCI2
CuCI 2extractable
extractableA1Aland
andacidity
and
acidity
forest
titratable
to
pH
7:
titratable to pH 7:
pal
3+ - =b(pH)
pAI3+
b(pH)+ +c c
where
whereb b--=1.05
1.05x x(bound
(boundAIAIratio)
ratio)+ +0.345
0.345and
0.345
andc c= =
(5.67x xbound
boundAIAIratio)
ratio)+ +3.879.
3.879.T The
ratioofofCuCI2CuCbCuCb
(5.67
he ratio
extractableA1Aland
andtitratable
titratableacidity
aciditywas
wasconsidered
consideredtoto
extractable
representA1Albound
boundbybyorganic
organicmatter
matter( bound
(boundAIAlratio).
ratio).
represent
Themodel
modelpredicted
model
predictedpAl
pAI3+
thirteensamples
thirteen
samplesfrom
samples
from
The
3+ ininthirteen
sixwatersheds
watershedsbetter
watersheds
betterthan
better
thanananexchange
than
exchangemodel.
exchange
model.The
model.
The
six
applicabilityofofthis
thisa pproach
approachmay
maybebelimited,
limited,h owever,
however,
applicability
becauseCuCI2
CuChhas
hasbeen
beenobserved
observedtotoextract
extracti nterlayer
interlayer
because
recentlyprecipitated
precipitatedA1Al(Ritchie,
(Ritchie,1989).
(Ritchie,
1989).
ororrecently
Anequilibrium
equilibriummodel
modelthat
thatp redicts
predictsp roton
protonand
andmetmetmet
An
bindingbybysoluble
solubleand
andinsoluble
insolublehumic
humicsubstances
substances
alalbinding
affectedbybypH,
pH,i onic
ionics trength
strengthand
andelectrostatic
electrostaticinterinterinter
asasaffected
actionsbetween
betweenadjacent
adjacentsites
siteshas
hasbeen
beendeveloped
developedbyby
actions
Tippingand
Tipping
andHurley
and
Hurley(1992).
Hurley
(1992).ItItconsiders
(1992).
considersthe
theformaformaforma
Tipping
tionofmonoof mono-ororbi~lentate
bi-dentateinner-sphere
inner-spherecomplexes
complexesasas
tion
wellasaselectrostatic
electrostaticattraction
electrostatic
attractionofofcations
cationsininboth
cations
boththe
the
well
solidand
andsoluble
solublephases
phases(Tipping
(Tippingand
andHurley,
Hurley,1988).
Hurley,
1988).
solid

The
The charged
chargedsites
siteson
onthe
the humic
humic substances
substances are
aredivided
divided
into
into eight
eight distinct
distinct proton
proton binding
binding groups
groups (each
(each with
with aa
discrete
proton
dissociation
constant)
which
were
posdiscrete proton dissociation constant) which werepos
postulated
to
combine
to
form
12
possible
combinations
tulated to combine to form 12 possible combinations
for
forbi-dentate
bi-dentatecomplexing.
complexing.The
Theextent
extentof
ofmetal
metalbinding
binding
isisestimated
from
pH
and
the
amount
of
free
estimated from pH and the amount of freemetal
metalion
ion
using
using mass
mass and
and charge
charge balance
balance equations.
equations. The
The model
model
does
does not
not account
account for
for size
size heterogeneity
heterogeneity and
and assumes
assumes
that
Othprotons and
and metals
metals bind
bind atat the
the same
same sites.
sites. Oth
Oththat protons
erer workers
havepresented
presented evidence
evidence that
that protons
protons tend
tend
workers have
totobe
be associated
associated with
with low
low molecular
molecularweight
weight material,
material,
while
whilemetal
metalions
ionsare
areapparently
apparentlypreferentially
preferentiallyadsorbed
adsorbed
atatsites
onlarger
largermolecules
molecules(Bartschat
(BartschatetetaI.,
al., 1992).
1992).
siteson
InInorder
insolordertotolink
ofsoluble
insollinkthe
themodelling
modellingof
solubleand
andinsol
uble
uble forms
forms of
of humic
humic substances,
substances, Tipping
Tipping and
and Woof
Woof
(1990,
(1990, 1991)
1991)conceptualised
conceptualisedsolid
solidhumic
humicsubstances
substancestoto
consist
consist of
mobile oror potentially
potentially mobile
mobile component
component
ofaa mobile
and
and an
a nimmobile
immobilecomponent.
component. The
Themobile
mobilecomponent
component
isisdistributed
distributed between
between the
the solution
solution and
and solid
solid phases.
phases.
They
Theyassume
assumethat
thatthe
themobile
mobilehumic
humicsubstances
substancescan
canbe
be
divided
properintofractions
fractionswith
withsimilar
similarion
ionbinding
bindingproper
dividedinto
properties
tiesand
andmolecular
molecularweight
weightbut
butdifferent
differenthydrophobicity,
hydrophobicity,
The
subThemetal
metalbinding
bindingbehaviour
behaviourof
ofthe
themobile
mobilehumic
humicsub
substances
beindependent
considered totobe
independent ofofthe
thephase
phase
stancesasasconsidered
itit isis in.
in. They
They preferred
preferred totodescribe
describe the
the solubility
solubility ofof
humic
substances inin terms
terms ofof adsorption/desorption
adsorption/desorption
humic substances
reactions
reactionsrather
ratherthan
thanprecipitation/dissolution
precipitation/dissolution(Tipping
(Tipping
and
andWoof,
Woof, 1990),
1990),because
becausethe
theformer
formerapproach
approachcould
could
predict
predictchanges
changesininsoluble
solublehumic
humicsubstances
substanceswith
withtime,
time,
whereas
whereasthe
thelatter
lattermodel
modelreleased
releasedall
allpotentially
potentiallysoluble
soluble
humic
humicsubstances
substancesininone
onedissolution
dissolutionevent.
event.As
Aswould
would
bebe expected,
expected, including
including the
the release
release ofofH+
H + by
byplants
plants
(due
(duetotoCa
CaH2+uptake)
uptake)inintheir
theirmodel,
model,decreased
decreasedpH
pHand
and
increased
andlowered
loweredthe
thenet
nethumic
humiccharge.
charge.
increased[AIH]
[AI3+ ]and
The
subThe kinetics
kinetics ofof cation
cation release
release from
from humic
humic sub
substances
stanceshas
hasbeen
beenreviewed
reviewedby
bySparks
Sparks(1989),
(1989),but
butthere
there
have
beenfew
fewstudies
studies that
thatinclude
include AI.
A1.Tipping
Tippingand
and
havebeen
Woof
sol(1990) found
foundthat
thatthe
therelease
releaseofofAl
AIfrom
fromsol
solWoof(1990)
idid humic
humic substances
substances was
was slower
slower inin the
thepresence
presence ofof
ananinitially
higherconcentration
concentration ofofCa.
Ca. Their
Theirmodel
model
initiallyhigher
predicted
predictedthat
thata achange
changeininthe
theH+
H +concentration
concentrationofofanan
incoming
incomingsolution
solutionfrom
frompH
pH44toto55over
overone
oneyear
yearresulted
resulted
ininthe
thepH
pHofofthe
thesoil
soilsolution
solutiontaking
taking10-100
10-100yrs
yrstotoreach
reach
a asteady
state.The
Themodel
modelflushes
flushesa asoil
soilvolume
volumewith
with
steadystate.
successive
successivealiquots
aliquotsofo fincoming
incomingrain
rainand
andestimates
estimatesthe
the
equilisurface
andsolution
solutionconcentration
concentrationofofAlAIafter
afterequili
surfaceand
equilibration
brationofofthe
therain
rainwith
withthe
thesolid
solidphase.
phase.Hence,
Hence,the
thetime
time
totoreach
estisteadystate
statewith
withrespect
respecttotoAlAIcan
canbebeesti
estireacha asteady
mated
matedififthe
thevolume
volumeofofsoil,
soil,moisture
moistureholding
holdingcapacity,
capacity,
residence
contimeand
andannual
annualrainfall
rainfallare
areknown.
known.InIncon
conresidencetime
trast,
trast,Cronan
Cronanetetal.al.(1986)
(1986)observed
observedthat
thatsoluble
soluble[AIH]
[AP + ]

was desorbed
desorbed or
or adsorbed
adsorbed from
from organic
organic horizons
horizons of
of
was
two forest
forestsoils
soils within
within 55min,
min, and
and Bloom
Bloom etetal.
al. (1979)
(1979)
two
foundthat
thatthe
thetime
timetaken
takenfor
forsoluble
solubleAl
AItotoreach
reachaacon
confound
constant
value
varied
from
2
to
35
d
or
more.
Bunzl
et
al.
stant value varied from 2 to 35 d or more. Bunzl et al.
(1976) found
found that
thatmetal
metal cations
cations (other
(other than
than Al
AI ))were
were
(1976)
exchangedfrom
frompeat
peatvery
veryrapidly
rapidly(10-30
(10-30s).
s).Jardine
Jardineete t
exchanged
al. (1985a)
A1adsorbed
(1985a) found
found that
that Al
adsorbed onto
onto Ca-saturated
Ca-saturated
al.
peatreached
reachedaamaximum
maximumafter
after88d.d.An
Aninflection
inflectionininthe
the
peat
curve of
of soluble
soluble Al
A1vs.
vs. time
time approximately
approximately 22dafter
d after
curve
A1was
was added
added toto the
the peat
peat suggests
suggests that
that there
there may
may be
be
Al
more than
than one
one group
group of
ofsites
sites reacting
reacting with
with the
the Al
AIasas
more
postulated
postulatedby
byTipping
Tippingand
andWoof
Woof(1991).
(1991).

Modelling
Modellingsoluble
solubleAI
Ai
Models developed
developed toto predict
predict the
the extent
extent of
of acidifica
acidificaModels
acidificationdue
due totoacidic
acidicprecipitation
precipitationconsider
consider atmospheric,
atmospheric,
tion
hydrological, geochemical
geochemical and
and biogeochemical
biogeochemical pro
prohydrological,
processestotodifferent
differentextents
extentsand
andover
overdifferent
differenttime
timeperi
pericesses
periods.As
Asininany
anymodelling
modellingprocedures,
procedures,aabalance
balancehas
hastoto
ods.
befound
foundbetween
betweenbeing
beingconceptually
conceptuallycorrect
correctabout
aboutthe
the
be
numerousprocesses
processesthat
thatmay
maybe
beoccurring
occurringand
andcreat
creatnumerous
creating ananunwieldy
unwieldy model
model that
thatrequires
requires numerous
numerous mea
meaing
measurements asasinput
inputand
andcontains
contains sosomany
manyparameters
parameters
surements
thatmany
manycombinations
combinationsofoftheir
theirvalues
valuescan
canproduce
producethe
the
that
samepredictions.
predictions. The
Themodels
models will
willbe
bediscussed
discussed only
only
same
relationtototheir
theirapproach
approachtotopredicting
predictingsoluble
solubleAIH
A13+. .
ininrelation
most models,
models, the
the parameters
parameters inin equations
equations
InIn most
describing exchange
exchange and
and dissolution
dissolution oro r weathering
weathering
describing
rates are
are chosen
chosen by
by calibration
calibration techniques,
techniques, i.e.
i.e. the
the
rates
parametervalues
valuesare
arevaried
varieduntil
untilthe
themodel
modeloutput
outputisis
parameter
similartotoexperimental
experimentaldata
datafrom
fromcatchment
catchmentstudies.
studies.
similar
Thedrawbacks
drawbackstotosuch
suchana napproach
approachare
arerecognised
recognisedbyb y
The
researchersinvolved
involvedand
andhave
havetotobebelived
livedwith
withuntil
until
theresearchers
the
ourknowledge
knowledgeofo fthese
thesereactions
reactionshas
hasincreased.
increased. One
One
our
waytotodecrease
decreasethe
theerrors
errorsarising
arisingfrom
fromthe
thecalibration
calibration
way
parametersisistotohave
haveasasmany
manysets
setsofo fdata
dataasaspossible
possible
ofo fparameters
theparameter
parametervalues
valuesare
areconstrained
constrainedtotovalues
values
thatthe
sosothat
thatcan
canpredict
predictmore
morethan
thanone
oneset
setofofdata
data(Cosby
(CosbyetetaI.,
al.,
that
1986).
1986).
Comparisonsbetween
betweenmodels
modelscan
canbebelimited
limitedififthey
they
Comparisons
havebeen
beendesigned
designedtotopredict
predictchanges
changesininAlAIsoil
soilchem
chemhave
chemistryover
overdifferent
differenttime
timeperiods.
periods.Within
Withinthe
thetimescale
timescale
istry
model,however,
however,ititneeds
needstotobeberecognised
recognisedthat
thatdif
difofofa amodel,
differentprocesses
processesmay
mayact
actover
overdifferent
differenttime
timeperiods;
periods;
ferent
forexample,
example, exchange
exchange occurs
occurs very
veryrapidly
rapidly (hours
(hoursfor
(hoursdays),whereas
whereasmineral
mineralweathering
weatheringisisslow
slow(months
(monthsdays),
(monthsyears).InInaddition,
addition,the
thechoice
choiceofo ftimescale
timescaleisisdepen
depenyears).
depenthepredictions
predictionsrequired.
required.IfIfwe
interestedinin
dentononthe
weare
areinterested
dent
plantgrowth
growthininacidic
acidicsoils
soilswithin
withinthe
thegrowing
growingseason,
season,
plant

thena adaily
dailytimescale
timescaleisisimportant.
important.HHowever,
yearyear
then
owever, a ayeartimescalewould
wouldprobably
probablybebemore
morethan
thanadequate
adequate
lylytimescale
weare
areconcerned
concernedwith
withpredicting
predictingthe
thetime
timerequired
required
ififwe
betweenlime
limeapplications.
applications.
between
Threeofofthe
themost
mostc ommonly
commonlyused
usedmodels
modelsfor
forpreprepre
Three
dictingacidity
acidityhave
havebeen
beenreviewed
reviewedbybyEary
Earyetetal.al.
dicting
(1989).The
TheILWAS
ILWASmodel
model(Gherini
(Gherinietetal.,
aI., 1985)
1985)isis
(1989).
themost
mostp rocess-oriented
process-orientedand
andconsiders
considersthe
thesmallest
smallest
the
timeintervals
intervals(daily);
(daily);the
theMAGIC
MAGICmodel
model(Cosby
(Cosbyetet
time
aI., 1985)
1985)considers
considersthe
thesame
samegeochemical
geochemicalprocessprocessprocess
al.,
lessdetail
detailthan
thanILWAS,
ILWAS,b ecause
becauseit itisisaimed
aimedatat
esesininless
predictinglonger-term
longer-termchanges
changes(several
(severaly ears).
years).Both
Both
predicting
modelsestimate
estimatesoluble
solubleAIAlbybyrecognising
recognisingspeciation
speciation
models
solution(only
(onlyILWAS
ILWASincludes
includesorganic-Al
organic-AIcomplexcomplexcomplex
ininsolution
ing,
exchange
onto
clay
surfaces
and
dissolution
ing, e xchange onto clay surfaces a nd dissolution ofofAIAl
hydroxides).The
Thekinetics
kineticsofofthese
thesereactions
reactionsare
arenot
not
hydroxides).
modelled
explicitly
in
either
model,
but
the
effect
of
modelled explicitly in either m odel, but the effect o fof
kineticsononA1Alininsolution
solutionisisrecognised
recognisedtotothe
theextent
extent
kinetics
that
thatthe
therate
rateofofbase
basecation
cationweathering
weatheringisisincluded
includedand
and
therebycould
couldaffect
affectA1Alexchange
exchangeand
andAIAlhydroxide
hydroxide
thereby
dissolution.Cosby
Cosbyetetal.al.(1986)
(1986)found
foundthat
thatthe
thepreprepre
dissolution.
dictionsmade
madebybyMAGIC
MAGICwere
werethe
themost
mosts ensitive
sensitivetoto
dictions
changesininthe
theparameters
parameterssetsettotodescribe
describebase
basecation
cation
changes
weathering,CO2
CO 2equilibria,
equilibria,a luminium
aluminiumsolubility
solubilityand
and
weathering,
theexchange
exchangeofofbase
basecations
cationswith
withA1.
AI.However,
However,the
the
the
valuesofofthe
theparameter
parameteru sed
usedtotodescribe
describebase
basecation
cation
values
weatheringrates
ratesvaried
variedfrom
from4.0
4.0x x 10-l°
10- 10- -1.24
1.24x X
weathering
9
2
meqmmwhichisisseveral
severalorders
ordersofofmagmagmag
1010- 9 meq
-2 s -S-1
I which
nitudefaster
fastert han
thanwhat
whatisisobserved
observedininboth
bothlaboratory
laboratory
nitude
experimentsand
andininthe
thefield
fieldfor
foraluminium
aluminiumsilicates.
silicates.
experiments
Neithermmodel
considersA1Aldissolution
dissolutionfrom
fromsilicates
silicates
odel c onsiders
Neither
boundtotosolid
solidorganic
organicmatter.
matter.
ororA1Albound
Modelsh ave
havea lso
alsobeen
beendeveloped
developedininwhich
whichthe
thegeogeogeo
Models
chemicalp rocesses
processesare
arebased
basedononthe
theconservation
conservationofof
of
chemical
alkalinityand
andhence
hencethey
theydodonot
notpredict
predicte xplicitly
explicitlythe
the
alkalinity
quantityofofA1Alininsolution
solution(Nikolaidis,
(Nikolaidis,1988;
1988;S chnoor
Schnoor
quantity
aI.,1984).
1984).T he
Thethird
thirdmodel
modelr eviewed
reviewedbybyEary
Earyetetal.al.
etetal.,
(1989)isisETD
ETD(Nikolaidis,
(Nikolaidis, 1988)
1988)and
andfalls
fallsinto
intothis
this
(1989)
category.S uch
Suchmodels
modelsare
areofoflimited
limiteduse
useininpredicting
predicting
category.
solubleAIAlasasthe
thelatter
latterc an
canonly
onlybebeimplicitly
implicitlyestimated
estimated
soluble
bybyassuming
assumingthat
thatit itisiscontrolled
controlledbybypH
pHalone.
alone.T his
Thishas
has
notbeen
beenfound
foundtotobebethe
thecase
case(Driscoll,
(Driscoll,1989).
1989).
not
Furreretetal.al.(1989,
(1989,1990)
1990)h ave
haved eveloped
developeda asteadysteadysteady
Furrer
statemodel
modelininwhich
whichthe
thechemical
chemicalprocesses
processesmay
may
state
designatedasasfast
fast(thermodynamic
(thermodynamicequilibrium
equilibriumisis
bebedesignated
achieved),s low
slow(kinetically
(kineticallycontrolled),
controlled),a nd
andvery
veryslow
slow
achieved),
(essentiallystatic).
static).T he
Themodel
modelisisasascomprehensive
comprehensiveasas
(essentially
ILWASinindescribing
describingchemical
chemicalp rocesses
processesbut
butisismore
more
ILWAS
flexiblebecause
becauseany
anyprocess
processmmay
designatedtotoany
any
flexible
ay bebedesignated
timeperiod.
period.HHence
possibletotorecognise
recognisethe
thedisdisdis
ence it itisispossible
time
solutionofofAl-containing
AI-containingminerals
mineralsasasslow
slowprocessprocessprocess
solution

However,itsitsability
abilitytotopredict
predictHH+
andAI3+
AI3+fluxfluxflux
es.es.However,
+ and
actualc atchment
catchmenthas
hasyet
yettotobebetested.
tested.SenSenSen
esesininananactual
sitivityanalyses
analysesofofa asimplified
simplifiedhypothetical
hypotheticalsystem
system
sitivity
(Furreretetal.,
aI., 1989)
1989)indicates
indicatesthat
thatsoluble
solubleA13+
AI3+ isis
(Furrer
moresensitive
sensitivetotothe
thevelocity
velocityofofwater
waterflow
flowthrough
through
more
thesystem
systemthan
thanthe
therate
rateofofdissolution
dissolutionofofananaluminialuminialumini
the
umhydroxide
hydroxideororthe
theinflux
influxofofHH+.
thecomplexicomplexicomplexi
+. IfIfthe
um
thesystem
systemwas
wasincreased
increased(from
(fromananaluminium
aluminium
tytyofofthe
hydroxidedissolving
dissolvingininthe
thepresence
presenceofofananinflux
influxofof
of
hydroxide
H2 S04)totosimulate
simulatea asoil
soile nvironment
environment( Furrer
(Furreretetal.,
aI.,
H2SO4)
1990),the
theoutcome
outcomeappeared
appearedtotorely
relyononthe
thestructure
structure
1990),
thesoil
soils ystem
systemdefined
definedand
andthe
thechoice
choiceofofparameter
parameter
ofofthe
values.
values.The
Themodel
modelstructure
structurenow
nowincluded
includedprocesses
processes
thatp roduced
producedHH+
(e.g.b iomass
biomassdecomposition,
decomposition,nitrinitrinitri
that
+ (e.g.
fication,a mmonification,
ammonification,a tmospheric
atmosphericdeposition)
deposition)a nd
and
fication,
consumedHH+
(e.g.decomposition
decompositionofoforganic
organicacids
acids
consumed
+ (e.g.
producedbybybiomass
biomassdecomposition
decompositionand
andbase
basecation
cation
produced
productionfrom
frommineral
minerald issolution).
dissolution).InIncontrast,
contrast,the
the
production
dissolution
dissolutionofofAI(OH)3
AI(OHhininthe
thesoil
soilenvironment
environmentwas
was
consideredtotobebefast
fasta nd
andhence
hencewas
wasd escribed
describedbybyequiequiequi
considered
libriumthermodynamics
thermodynamicsr ather
rathert han
thandissolution
dissolutionkinetkinetkinet
librium
theprevious
previousexample.
example.T his
Thishad
hadthe
theeffect
effecto fof
icsicsasasininthe
increasingsoluble
solubleAI3+
AI3+atatequivalent
equivalentpH
pHvalues.
values.InIn
increasing
anotherh ypothetical
hypotheticalsoil
soils ystem,
system,ananorganic
organicsoil
soilwwas
another
as
simulatedbybydecreasing
decreasingthe
therate
rateofofdecomposition
decompositionofof
simulated
organica cids
acidswwhich
hadthe
thenet
neteffect
effectofofdecreasing
decreasingpH
pH
organic
hich had
andincreasing
increasingsoluble
solubleA13+
AI3+.
Thestructure
structureofofthe
themodmodmod
and
. The
didnot
notallow
allowfor
forthe
thecommonly
commonlyobserved
observeddecrease
decrease
eleldid
theproduction
productionand
anddecomposition
decompositionofofbiomass
biomasswith
with
ininthe
decreasingpH
pHwhich
whichwould
wouldhave
havecounterbalanced
counterbalancedthe
the
decreasing
pHdecrease
decreasecaused
causedbybythe
thelower
lowerdecomposition
decompositionofof
pH
organicacids.
acids.
organic
Even though
though existing
existing acidification
acidification models
models are
are
Even
becomingmmore
sophisticatedbybyintroducing
introducingmore
morepropropro
becoming
ore s ophisticated
cessesa nd
andare
aresolving
solvingalgorithms
algorithmsmore
moreefficiently
efficiently(e.g.
(e.g.
cesses
Furreretetal.,
aI.,1990),
1990),t hey
theyare
arestill
stillc urve
curvefitting
fittingexercisexercisexercis
Furrer
becausethe
thevalues
valuesofofparameters
parametersare
areselected
selectedtotofitfit
esesbecause
availabledata.
data.InInaddition,
addition,t here
thereisisstill
stilla aneed
needfor
forbetbetbet
available
recognitionofofthe
theimportance
importanceofoforganic
organicreactions
reactions
terterrecognition
sinkfor
forA13+,
AI3+,the
thekinetics
kineticsofofAl-mineral
AI-mineraldissoludissoludissolu
asasa asink
tionand
andthe
thedependence
dependenceofofkinetic
kineticp rocesses
processesononseveral
several
tion
factors.
factors.
Noneofofthe
themodels
modelsd iscussed
discussedexplicitly
explicitlyallows
allowsfor
for
None
organicreactions
reactionsofofA1Alininthe
thesolid
solidphase.
phase.ItItisisbecombecombecom
organic
ingincreasingly
increasinglyapparent
apparentt hat
thats oluble
solubleA13+
AI3+inintopsoils
topsoils
ing
andorganic
organichorizons
horizonscannot
cannotbebeadequately
adequatelyexplained
explained
and
minerald issolution
dissolutionororinorganic
inorganice xchange
exchanger eactions
reactions
bybymineral
theshort
shortt erm
term(Cronan
(Cronanetetal.,
aI.,1986;
1986;MMulder
aI.,
ininthe
ulder etetal.,
1989).T he
Thereactions
reactionsofoforganic
organicmatter
matterand
andAIAlcould
could
1989).
implicitlyconsidered
consideredininexchange
exchangeprocesses,
processes,but
but
bebeimplicitly
thisr epresents
representso nly
onlyone
onetype
typeofofsolid
solidorganic-Al
organic-AIinterinter
interthis

action.
action. ItItalso
alsoassumes
assumes that
thatexchange
exchangereactions
reactionsonto
onto
organic
phy
yllosil
llosilorganicmatter
matteroccur
occuratatthe
thesame
samerate
rateasasonto
ontoph
phyllosilicates.
icates.This
Thiswas
wasnot
notfound
foundtotobe
bethe
thecase
caseby
byJardine
Jardineetet
aI.
organal.(1985a).
(1985a).The
Theconcepts
conceptsof
ofAl
A1bound
boundtotosolid
solidorgan
organicic matter
matter similar
similar toto those
those espoused
espoused by
by Tipping
Tipping and
and
coworkers
coworkers(e.g.
(e.g.Tipping
Tippingand
andWoof,
Woof, 1990)
1990)need
needtotobe
be
incorporated
incorporatedinto
intofuture
futuremodels.
models.
Furrer
Furrer ete t aI.
al. (1989)
(1989) are
are the
the only
only workers
workers soso far
far
who
whoappear
appeartotohave
haveattempted
attemptedtotopredict
predictdissolution
dissolutionof
of
Al
hydroxidesusing
using aarate
rateequation.
equation. However,
However,they
they
A1hydroxides
only
onlyincluded
includedthe
theeffect
effectofofpH
pHon
onthe
thedissolution
dissolutionrate
rate
process
process and
and did
did not
not consider
consider other
other factors
factors(such
(such asas
organic
organic acids,
acids, extent
extent ofof saturation)
saturation) asas discussed
discussed by
by
Ritchie
proRitchie(1994).
(1994). InInaddition,
addition, the
thebiogeochemical
biogeochemicalpro
processes
cessesthat
thataffect
affectpH
pH(and
(andhence
henceAI3+)
A13+)are
areconsidered
considered
totobe
betime
timedependent
dependent(in
(inthose
thosemodels
modelsthat
thatrecognise
recognise
such
such processes),
processes), but
but the
the equations
equations used
used toto describe
describe
them
them are
are fairly
fairly limited
limited inin their
their inclusion
inclusion of
of factors
factors
that
thataffect
affectthe
thekinetics
kineticsofofthe
theprocesses.
processes.For
Forexample,
example,
ILWAS
ILWASexpresses
expressesthe
therates
ratesofofsulphate
sulphatereduction,
reduction,litter
litter
decomposition
decompositionand
andnitrification
nitrificationonly
onlyasasaafunction
functionof
of
the
theconcentration
concentrationof
ofreactants,
reactants,whereas
whereasthe
therates
rateswill
will
also
bevery
verysensitive
sensitivetotochanges
changesininpH,
pH,temperature
temperature
alsobe
and
soil
moisture
content
because
of
the
involvement
and soil moisture content because of the involvementofof
soil
soilmicroorganisms
microorganismsininthe
theprocesses.
processes.InInaddition,
addition,the
the
decomposition
decompositionof
oforganic
organicmatter
mattercould
couldbe
bedecreased
decreasedby
by
complexing
complexingwith
withAl
A1(Furrer
(FurreretetaI.,
al.,1989)
1989)which
whichwould
would
tend
tendtotodecrease
decreasepH.
pH.
ItItisiswell
wellrecognised
recognisedthat
thatequating
equatingthe
theprediction
predictionofof
models
modelswith
withlaboratory
laboratoryororfield
fieldresults
resultsmay
mayonly
onlybe
beasas
accurate
accurateasasthe
themethods
methodsof
ofsampling
samplingand
andmeasurement
measurement
and
andthe
thedesign
designof
ofexperiments.
experiments.With
Withrespect
respecttotoacidic
acidic
soils,
soils,sometimes
sometimesinsufficient
insufficientmeasurements
measurementsare
aremade
made
tototest
modelthoroughly,
thoroughly,e.g.
e.g.only
onlypH
pHisismeasured.
measured.
testaamodel
InIncases
caseswhen
whenAl
A1isismeasured,
measured,the
theextraction
extractiontechnique
technique
may
maynot
notbe
becapable
capableof
ofdistinguishing
distinguishingbetween
betweendifferent
different
forms
formsofofsolid
solidAl
A1and
andtherefore
thereforemay
mayoverestimate
overestimatethe
the
quantity
quantity ofof Al
A1inin the
theform
form under
under investigation.
investigation. For
For
example,
example,acid
acidextracts
extractshave
havebeen
beenused
usedfor
fororganically
organically
bound
boundAl
A1(Tipping
(Tippingand
andWoof,
Woof,1991)
1991)even
eventhough
thoughacids
acids
will
willalso
alsoextract
extractinorganic
inorganicAI.
AI.Lanthanum
Lanthanumchloride
chloridehas
has
been
beenused
usedtotoextract
extractinterlayer
interlayerAl
A1by
by some
someworkers,
workers,
whereas
whereasothers
othershave
haveused
usedititfor
forseparating
separatingorganically
organically
bound
boundAl
AI(Ritchie,
(Ritchie, 1989).
1989).Similarly,
Similarly,CuClz
CuC12may
maynot
not
only
onlyextract
extractorganic
organicAl
A1but
butalso
alsorecently-precipitated
recently-precipitated
Al
preA1(Ritchie,
(Ritchie, 1989).
1989). InIn laboratory
laboratoryexperiments,
experiments, pre
prewashing
washingof
ofsoils
soilsmay
may release
releasereadily
readilysoluble
solubleAl
A1and
and
the
thetimescale
timescaleofofexperiments
experimentsmay
maynot
notbe
berelevant
relevanttotothe
the
timescale
timescaleof
ofobservations
observationsmade
madeininthe
thefield
fieldororpredicted
predicted
by
bymodels.
models.The
Theproblems
problemsininestimating
estimatingdifferent
differentforms
forms

Pathway

free e n e r g y l o s s
source A < source B

AI c o m e s
f r o m source
B

e a s i l yreleased
released easily

AI c o m e s
f r o m souxce
A

~

comes
AIA1comes
from
f x o mboth
both
sources
sources

l e s s easily
e a s i l y released
released
less

Fig.
Fig.3.3. The
Therelease
releaseofo fAlA1according
accordingtotothe
theLaw
LawofofSuccessive
Successive
Reactions.
Reactions.

of
ofsoluble
solubleAl
A1by
byvarious
variousanalytical
analyticalmethods
methodshave
havebeen
been
extensively
extensivelyreviewed
reviewedby
byBloom
Bloomand
andErich
Erich(1989).
(1989).

AA conceptual
conceptual basis
basis for
for predicting
predicting retention
retention and
and
release
releaseof
ofAl
AIfrom
fromsolid
solidsources
sources
The
highTheprevious
previousdiscussion
discussionand
andRitchie
Ritchie(1994)
(1994)have
havehigh
highlighted
equilibrilightedthe
thedrawbacks
drawbacksfrom
fromconsidering
consideringonly
onlyequilibri
equilibrium
soluumthermodynamics
thermodynamicswhen
whenattempting
attemptingtotopredict
predictsolu
soluble
bleAI.
A1.InIntheory,
theory,equilibrium
equilibriumdynamics
dynamicsstates
statesthat
thatthe
the
most
moststable
stablesolid
solidform
formisisthat
thatwhich
whichhas
hasthe
thelowest
lowestfree
free
energy
andsosothe
theformation
formationofofaasolid
solidwhich
whichresulted
resulted
energyand
ininthe
thelargest
largestloss
lossofoffree
freeenergy
energywould
wouldbe
befavoured.
favoured.InIn
practice,
practice,we
weobserve
observethe
thepresence
presenceofofmany
manysolid
solidforms
forms
ininsoils
soilsthat
thatare
areunstable
unstable with
withrespect
respecttotoequilibrium
equilibrium
thermodynamics
reacthermodynamicswhich
whichsuggests
suggeststhat
thatthe
theactual
actualreac
reactions
tionswhich
whichoccur
occurinvolve
involvesmall
smalllosses
lossesofoffree
freeenergy.
energy.
With
With respect
respect toto mineral
mineral dissolution,
dissolution, the
the above
above
dichotomy
Sucdichotomy has
has been
been explained
explained by
by the
the Law
Law ofof Suc
Successive
comcessive Reactions
Reactions (LSR),
(LSR), which
which observes
observesthat
that com
compounds
poundsprecipitate/dissolve
precipitate/dissolveininaasequence
sequenceaccording
accordingtoto
the
comtheamountoffree
amount of freeenergy
energylost,
lost,beginning
beginningwith
withthe
thecom
compound
poundthat
thatresults
resultsininthe
theminimum
minimumloss
lossininfree
freeenergy
energy
i.e.
comi.e.ininthe
thecase
caseof
ofprecipitation,
precipitation,the
themost
mostsoluble
solublecom
compound
pound precipitates
precipitates first,
first, followed
followedby
by aa sequence
sequence of
of
less
lessand
andless
lesssoluble
solublecompounds
compounds(Hemingway,
(Hemingway,1982;
1982;
Sposito,
Sposito, 1989a).
1989a).The
Theobservation
observationcould
couldbe
beapplied
appliedtoto
all
allpossible
possiblesolid
solidsources
sourcesof
ofAl
A1(Fig.
(Fig.3)3)indicating
indicatingthat
that
Al
A1release
releaseinto
intosolution
solutionisisaasequence
sequenceofofevents
eventsininwhich
which
the
isisreleased
themost
mosteasily
easilyreleased
releasedAI
AIis
releasedfirst.
first.The
Thesource
source

Pathway

I n Induction
d u c t i o n t i mtime
e
< imineral
m imineral
neral A A
< m
neral B B

1-- - _
1--

G?---.G?
---.-

d l sdiss{nuc
s / n u c r a trate
e
> imineral
m imineral
neral A A
> m
n e r a l B?81

equa

L -_
-_ _-,-_-,--_
_ __- - '

m imineral
neral B B
d l sdlss{ppt
s / p p t f i rfirst
st

m iminerai
neral A A
d l sdlss{ppt
s / p p t f i rfirst
st

q uquickest
ickest

b oboth
t h m iminerals
nerals
d t sdlss{ppt
s/ppt

owest
- -w- s l slowest

Fig.4. 4. The
Thekinetic
kineticrule
ruleofof
stages.
Fig.
stages.

Alatata aparticular
particularmmoment
willd epend
dependononthe
thefactors
factors
ofofA1
oment will
affectingA1
Aldissolution
dissolutionfrom
fromminerals
minerals(i.e.
(i.e.the
theultimate
ultimate
affecting
long
longterm
termsource
sourcethat
thatsupplies
suppliesA1
Alfor
forother
othersinks
sinkssuch
suc.h
exchangeableAI);
AI);the
therelative
relativesize
sizeand
andA1
Alaffiniaffimaffim
asasexchangeable
othersinks
sinks(i.e.
(i.e.A1
Alsinks
sinksthat
thatc ould
couldact
actasasshort
short
tytyofofother
termsources)
sources)and
andthe
thefactors
factorsthat
thataffect
affectAIAlretention
retention
term
them.
bybythem.
Thesource
sourceofofAIAlwill
willalso
alsodepend
dependononthe
thecurrent
current
The
statusofofthe
thesequence
sequencedefined
definedbybythe
theLSR
LSRininrelation
relation
status
ourtimescale
timescaleofofinterest.
interest.This
Thisc onceptual
conceptuala pproach
approach
totoour
elucidatingthe
thesource
sourceofofA1
Alininsoil
soilacknowledges
acknowledges
totoelucidating
thedynamic
dynamicnature
natureofofsoil;
soil;the
thepossibility
possibilityofofmore
more
the
thanone
onesource;
source;a nd
andthat
thatthe
thesource
sourcecan
canchange
changewith
with
than
time.HHowever,
cannotcompletely
completelydescribe
describethe
theeffect
effect
time.
owever, it itcannot
kineticsononthe
thesequence
sequenceofofevents
eventsand
andthere
thereisisanan
ofofkinetics
underlyingassumption
assumptionthat
thatthe
themost
mostthermodynamithermodynamithermodynami
underlying
callystable
stables ource
sourcewill
willbebereached
reachedwithin
withinthe
thetimescale
timescale
cally
interest.
ofofinterest.
Thekinetics
kineticsofofrelease
releaseand
andretention
retentioncan
canbebeaccomaccomaccom
The
modatedbybyconsidering
consideringthe
theKinetic
KineticRule
RuleofofStages
Stages
modated
(VanStraten
Stratenetetal.,
aI.,1984)
1984)wwhich
predictsthat
thatthe
themost
most
(Van
hich predicts
kineticallylabile
labilemminerals
precipitatefirst
first(Fig.
(Fig.4).4).
kinetically
inerals wwill
ill precipitate
Kineticlability
labilityisisa afunction
functionofofthe
theinduction
inductiontime
time(time
(time
Kinetic
reacha asteady
steadystate)
state)and
andthe
therate
rateofofnucleation
nucleationoror
totoreach
dissolution.MMinerals
dissolveinina asequence
sequencebeginning
beginning
dissolution.
inerals d issolve
withthe
thecompounds
compoundswith
withthe
theshortest
shortesti nduction
inductiontimes,
times,
with
followed
followedbybythose
thosewith
withthe
thequickest
quickestnucleation
nucleationrates.
rates.
Similarly,this
thisrule
ruledoes
doesnot
nothave
havetotoapply
applytotominerals
minerals
Similarly,
alone,but
butmay
maybebeused
usedinincombination
combinationwith
withthe
theLSR
LSR
alone,
conceptualisethe
therelease
releaseand
andretention
retentionofofA1
Alfrom
from
totoconceptualise
possiblesoil
soils ources
sources(Fig.
(Fig.5).5).The
Thedriving
drivingforce
forcefor
for
allallpossible

"L ..... ......
free energy
of kinetics

~

netic
T hThe
e K iKinetic
R uRule
l e o f of
S t aStages
ges

free
energy
free
energy
reaction
~" of of
reaction

Law
T hThe
e Law
o f of
S uSuccessive
ccessive
R eReactions
actions

Fig5.5. AA
conceptualbasis
basisfor
forpredicting
predictingsoluble
solubleAIin
Al insoils.
soils.
Fig.
conceptual

processtotooccur
occurisisthe
theamount
amounto fofflee
freeenergy
energythat
thatisis
a aprocess
lost.AtAteach
eachpoint
pointinintime,
time,wwithin
sequenceofofevents,
events,
ithin a asequence
lost.
weneed
needtotocompare
comparethe
thefree
freee nergy
energyofofkinetics
kineticswwith
the
we
ith the
freeenergy
energyofofthe
thereaction
reactiontotoelucidate
elucidatethe
thesource
sourceoror
free
sinkofofAIAland
andwhether
whetherk inetics
kineticsororthermodynamics
thermodynamicsisis
sink
controllingthe
thesequence
sequenceofofevents.
events.T The
sequencewill
will
controlling
he sequence
continueuntil
untilthe
thefree
freeenergy
energyofofthe
thesystem
systemreaches
reachesa a
continue
minimum,wwhich
maytake
takeminutes
minutesorormillenia.
millenia.
minimum,
hich may

Conclusions
Conclusions
SolubleAIAlresults
resultsfrom
froma asequence
sequenceofofevents
eventsthat
that
Soluble
involvesthe
thestepwise
stepwiseloss
lossofoffree
freeenergy,
energy,where
wherethe
the
involves
smallestloss
losso ccurs
occursfirst
firsta nd
andmay
maybebekinetic
kineticororthermothermothermo
smallest
dynamicininnature.
nature.OOur
understandingofofAIAlchemistry
chemistry
dynamic
ur u nderstanding

ininsoils
appreciapprecisoilshas
hasperhaps
perhapsbeen
beenlimited
limitedby
byour
ourlack
lackofofappreci
ation
ationthat
thatthere
therewas
wasno
nosingle,
single,specific
specificform
formofofsolid
solidAl
A1
that
thatcontrols
A1even
controlssoluble
solubleAl
evenwithin
withinthe
thesame
samesoil
soiltype.
type.
Aluminium
Aluminium ininthe
thesoil
soil solution
solutionisisaafunction
functionofofboth
both
thermodynamics
thermodynamicsand
andkinetics.
kinetics.The
Theultimate
ultimatesource
sourcemay
may
be
beAI-containing
Al-containingminerals,
minerals, but
butthe
thepathway
pathwayofofthe
theAl
A1
before
before ititreaches
reaches the
thesolution
solutionmay
may involve
involve retention
retention
and
andrelease
releaseby
byseveral
severalother
othersolid-phase
solid-phasesinks.
sinks.
The
The importance
importance ofofdifferent
different solid
solidforms
forms ofofAl
A1inin
controlling
controllingthe
theamount
amountininsolution
solutionwill
will vary
varywith
withthe
the
timescale
timescale ofof interest.
interest. For
Forexample,
example, exchangeable
exchangeable Al
AI
may
may bebeimportant
importantininthe
theshort
shortterm
term (days)
(days) but,
but, over
over
longer
longerperiods
periods(months),
(months),itsitsability
abilitytotomaintain
maintainsoluble
soluble
Al
A1will
dependon
onthe
theamount
amountof,
of,and
andspeed
speedwith
withwhich
which
willdepend
other
sources(e.g.
(e.g.interlayer
interlayerorororganically
organicallybound
boundAI)
A1)
othersources
can
abilcanreplenish
replenish exchangeable
exchangeable forms.
forms. InInturn,
turn, the
theabil
ability
ity ofof interlayer
interlayerand
andorganic
organic forms
forms ofof Al
A1toto restore
restore
exchangeable
exchangeableAl
A1ininthe
thelonger
longerterm
term(years)
(years)will
willdepend
depend
on
onthe
thekinetics
kineticsofofmineral
mineraldissolution.
dissolution.
At
Atthis
thisstage,
stage,ititisisdifficult
difficulttotoestablish
establishwhich
whichfactor
factor
isisthe
themost
mostlimiting
limitingininpredicting
predictingsoluble
solubleAl
A1accurately:
accurately:
our
ourability
abilitytotomeasure
measureforms
formsofofAl
A1and
andpH
pHininsoils
soilsoror
our
processourability
ability totoidentify
identify and
andmodel
model the
themajor
majorprocess
processeses controlling
controlling soluble
soluble AI.
A1. ItItisis important,
important, therefore,
therefore,
that
thatlong
long term
term field
field monitoring
monitoring ofof acidic
acidic properties
properties
should
analytishouldcontinue
continuebut
butonly
onlyififthe
theextraction
extractionand
andanalyti
analytical
techniquesare
arechosen
chosencarefully
carefullytotoreflect
reflectthe
thecurrent
current
caltechniques
standing
standingofofour
ourknowledge.
knowledge.ItItisisno
noless
lessimportant
importantthat
that
models
modelsshould
shouldevolve
evolvefurther
furthertotoinclude,
include,ininparticular,
particular,
kinetthe
thedifferent
differentforms
formsofoforganically
organicallybound
boundAl
A1and
andkinet
kineticicconsideration
A1release.
release. The
The choice
choice ofofmodel
model
consideration ofof Al
depends
depends on
onthe
thetimescale
timescale ofofinterest
interestasasrelated
relatedtotothe
the
of
detail
required.
As
the
timescale
of
interest
extent
extent of detail required. As the timescale of interest
decreases,
decreases, the
themore
morelikelihood
likelihoodthat
thatprocesses
processes need
needtoto
be
bemodelled
modellediningreater
greaterdetail
detailand
andby
bymechanistic
mechanisticrather
rather
than
curve
fitting
approaches.
than curve fitting approaches.
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